Let’s Get Through This Together: Plains Art Museum Partners with Dakota Medical Foundation for COVID-19 Relief
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Fargo, North Dakota – In an effort to heal not only the soul, but also the body, Plains Art Museum is announcing that it will donate 10% of each membership purchased between April 27 and May 31, 2020 to Dakota Medical Foundation’s COVID-19 Critical Services Fund.

With COVID-19 still looming over our collective lives, Plains Art Museum is seeking support from the public in our Let’s Get Through This Together campaign to fill an anticipated $325,000 gap in lost revenue. But Plains Art Museum would also like to acknowledge the hard work of those on the front lines by contributing directly to their efforts.

Purchasing a membership at this time not only directly supports Plains Art Museum in a critical time of need but will also immediately benefit those most at risk in our community. This partnership truly aligns with Plains Art Museum’s mission to connect art, artists, and audiences to foster creative, resilient, and welcoming communities. Memberships are available online at plainsart.org/support/membership/.

For more questions, please email Director of Development, Sandy Thompson, at sthompson@plainsart.org.

Plains Art Museum is your nonprofit art museum and education center, supported by over 800 individuals and organizations. The Museum and its Katherine Kilbourne Burgum Center for Creativity are located at 704 First Avenue North in downtown Fargo. For more information about visiting or supporting your art museum, visit plainsart.org.